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LAND ROVER DEFENDER CELEBRATION SERIES
For some 67 years, The Land Rover – rechristened Defender in 1990 – has crisscrossed the globe
like no other vehicle. It has traversed terrains others simply could only dream of. It has forged lasting
partnerships with such organisations as the Red Cross and Royal Geographical Society and has proved
itself against all-comers on such gruelling challenges as the Dakar Rally and the Trans-Americas
Expedition. Now this iconic part of our history is set to continue with three Limited Edition vehicles
being produced to celebrate its life.
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Land Rover Defender’s boundless capability has taken it to all four corners of the earth. For instance,
back in 1955 it was the first vehicle in the world to go overland from London to Singapore. It has worked
in territories as diverse as Africa and Alaska. It has proved to be the most robust and unrelenting
workhorse on farms, in jungles and deserts, delivered time after time in such industries as mining and
engineering. Its heritage is without question. Its legacy, without equal.

Top left and right: © British Motor Industry Heritage Trust.
Bottom left: © Nick Dimbleby Photographer.
Botton right: © The Red Cross emblem is shown with the kind permission of the British Red Cross Society;
Vehicle used by the Sierra Leone Red Cross Society to support local community projects.
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DEFENDER HERITAGE LIMITED EDITION
The Heritage Limited Edition vehicle taps into Defender’s rich lode of capability whilst delivering a
thoroughly modern interpretation of the original Land Rover. Only 400 of these models will be available
in the UK. Features include unique Grasmere Green Heritage metallic paint with a Heritage front
grille and aluminium badge details to both the front and rear. Body coloured Heavy Duty Steel wheels
complete the look. Whilst inside, there are nods to the original Land Rover with the iconic 4x4 off-road
instruction plaque and HUE seat tags to the Almond cloth seats.
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DEFENDER ADVENTURE LIMITED EDITION
Only 600 of these Adventure Limited Edition models will be available in the UK. Each one will feature
a raft of unique details and upgraded specifications such as Gloss Black split-spoke Diamond Turned
alloy wheels, a perforated leather steering wheel and luxurious Windsor leather premium seats with
perforated inserts and contrast stitching. The Adventure also comes with a Raised Air Intake,
Roof Rack and Rear Ladder.
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DEFENDER AUTOBIOGRAPHY LIMITED EDITION
Land Rover Defender Autobiography is at the very zenith of our design, engineering and interior
finishing expertise. Only 80 of these exclusive vehicles will be available in the UK and its unique features,
including duo-tone exterior paint, bear testimony to that fact. Windsor leather is utilised throughout
the interior, including Semi-Aniline premium seats with twin needle contrast stitch and an embroidered
Autobiography logo on each headrest. A perforated leather steering wheel, aluminium door locks, door
handles and air vent bezels add to this distinctive finish. In a world of instant gratification, the enduring
qualities and capabilities of one of the world’s most celebrated vehicles have been stunningly realised.
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LIST PRICE

VAT 20.0%

RETAIL PRICE

ON-THE-ROAD-PRICE

90 Hard Top

£22,933.33

£4,586.67

£27,520.00

£27,800.00

90 Station Wagon

£25,516.67

£5,103.33

£30,620.00

£30,900.00

110 Station Wagon

£28,266.67

£5,653.33

£33,920.00

£34,200.00

90 Station Wagon

£36,012.50

£7,202.50

£43,215.00

£43,495.00

110 Station Wagon

£36,012.50

£7,202.50

£43,215.00

£43,495.00

£51,304.17

£10,260.83

£61,565.00

£61,845.00

HERITAGE

ADVENTURE

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
90 Station Wagon
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DEFENDER HERITAGE
Defender Base specification plus:
Grasmere Green metallic body paint with
Alaska White contrast roof
Silver painted bumper with Black bumper end caps
Heritage style front grille and headlamp surrounds
Heavy Duty Steel wheels in Grasmere Green
and Goodyear MT/R tyres with body coloured
wheel arches
Aluminium Heritage badge details to front and rear
Indus Silver door and tailgate hinges
Front and rear mud flaps with Heritage logo
Bright Aluminium finish to vent bezels, clock
and door handles
Perforated leather steering wheel
Perforated leather gear knobs with
coloured ‘O’ rings
Unique ‘HUE 166’ seat tag (front seats only)
Almond cloth interior seats
Almond cloth 2nd row seats (90SW and 110SW only)
Almond cloth 3rd row seats (110SW only)
Clear front indicator lenses
Heritage logo stitching detail to seat backs
Rubber floor mats with Heritage logo
4x4 off-road metal instruction plaque
Front centre stowage compartment with
padded Almond cloth Lid
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DEFENDER ADVENTURE
Defender XS specification plus:
A choice of three fixed colour and trim options:
Corris Grey with Ebony / Pimento Windsor leather
Yulong White with Ebony Windsor leather
Phoenix Orange with Ebony Windsor leather
Santorini contrast roof, bonnet, tailgate, front grille,
headlamp surrounds and wheel arches
Power upgrade from 122hp to 150hp (90SW only)
Increased torque from 360Nm to 400Nm (90SW only)
Seven seats (110SW only)
Seven inch LED projector headlamps
Expedition roof rack, snorkel and rear access ladder
Aluminium Heritage badge detail to front and rear
New underbody protection to front and side
Gloss Black split-spoke Diamond Turned alloy wheel
with Goodyear MT/R Tyre
Windsor leather premium front seats with Cirrus
contrast stitch with Final Edition embossing
Front centre stowage compartment with padded
Ebony Windsor leather lid and Cirrus contrast stitch
Front and rear mud flaps with Heritage logo
Windsor leather trimmed passenger facia panel and
instrument binnacle, doors and door roll-top
Bright Aluminium finish to air vent bezels, clock,
door locks and door handles
Carpet floor mats with Heritage logo
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DEFENDER AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Defender XS specification plus:
Power upgrade from 122hp to 150hp
Increase in torque from 360Nm to 400Nm
Santorini Black upper body, tailgate, grille,
headlamp surrounds and wheel arches with a
choice of Autobiography finish to lower body
Hand finished Windsor leather interior to
include seats, dashboard, headlining,
door casing and central cubby box in a choice
of Autobiography duo-tone colours
Premium Windsor leather front seats with
Cirrus contrast stitch and Autobiography logo
Aluminium finish to exterior door handles and
fuel filler cap
Aluminium finish to interior door locks,
handles and air vent bezels and spun metal
discs in front cup holders
Deep pile front and rear carpet mats
with Autobiography logo (front only) and
full carpet floor trim
Seven inch LED projector headlamps
Privacy glass
Gloss Black split-spoke Sawtooth alloy wheels
with Goodyear MT/R Tyres
Audio upgrade with sub-woofer
Front under-body protection shield
Side runners and rear step with metal finish
Bright Atlas ‘Defender’ bonnet script
Autobiography badge detail to rear
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: Jaguar Land Rover Limited is constantly seeking ways to improve the specification, design
and production of its vehicles and alterations take place continually. Whilst every effort is made to produce up to date
literature, this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide to current specifications, nor does it constitute an
offer for the sale of any particular vehicle. Distributors and retailers are not agents of Jaguar Land Rover Limited by any
express or implied undertaking or representation.
All Land Rover Approved Accessories fitted by a Land Rover Retailers within one month or 1,600 kilometres/
1,000 miles (which ever occurs first) of the handover of a new registered vehicle will benefit from the same warranty terms
and period of cover as the vehicle warranty. Accessories purchased outside of these parameters will be subject to a 12
month unlimited mileage warranty. All Land Rover Approved Accessories are rigorously tested to the same exacting
standards as those applied to our vehicles. Performance in extreme hot and cold temperatures, corrosion resistance,
impact and airbag deployment highlight some of the exhaustive product testing carried out to ensure accessories are
both durable and importantly, continue to comply with current legislation.
All our accessories are designed to be an integral part of Land Rover vehicles. While many items such as roof carriers
are simple to fit, some products require specialist tools and diagnostic equipment to ensure correct integration with
the vehicle structure and electrical systems. These products vary from market to market, please consult your Land Rover
Retailer who will be pleased to advise you on current specifications and any query you may have.
The colours reproduced here are subject to the limitations of the printing process and may therefore vary slightly from
the actual vehicle. The company reserves the right to alter or withdraw any colour finish without notice. Some of these
colours may not be obtainable in your country. Please check availability of colours and current specifications with your
Land Rover Retailer.
Castrol EDGE Professional exclusively recommended by Land Rover.

Jaguar Land Rover Limited Registered Office:
Abbey Road, Whitley, Coventry CV3 4LF
United Kingdom.
Registered in England and Wales: Number 1672070
landrover.co.uk
© Jaguar Land Rover Limited 2014.
Keep me informed
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